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Remote turn-on and turn-off signals are derived inde 
pendently from the hot power conductor and ground 
safety power conductor, respectively. Remote tum-on 
and turn-off of the master power switch is accomplished 
without interfering with automatic turn-off operation of 
the controller. ' 
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LIGHTING CONTROL SYSTEM WITH SET/RESET 
GROUND REMOTE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates generally 'to systems for con 
trolling the application of electrical power to a load, 
and in particular to multiple station lighting control 
systems for providing independent ON/OFF operation 
of lighting from a master switch station and one or more > 
remote switch stations. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Electrical loads such as overhead lighting are de 
signed to be powered by one active (hot) conductor 
carrying AC current and a neutral (return) conductor. 
Power to an overhead lamp is controlled through an 
ON/OFF wall switch with operating power being 
switched through the hot conductor on one side of the 
lamp load, and with the other side of the lamp load 
being connected to the neutral conductor. 

Conventional lighting control systems provide a main 
switch control station and one or more remote switch 
ing stations providing independent ON/ OFF operation. 
Such systems utilize three-way and four-way switches 
in combination with one or more traveler wires to effect 
independent ON/OFF operation at each remote loca 
tion. In a typical installation in which a single overhead 
light is controlled from a main station and a remote 
station, a manual, two-way switch is installed in a wall 
box at the main switch station, and a manual, two-way 
switch is installed in a wall box at the remote switch 
station. One side of the lamp load is connected to the 
power source neutral conductor, and the other side of 
the lamp load is connected by a load conductor to the 
main station switch. A hot conductor connects the hot 
supply line to the remote switch. The main switch and 
remote switch are further interconnected by an auxil 
iary power distribution conductor, commonly referred 
to as a traveler conductor, a hot conductor and a 
ground safety conductor. In this two-way switching 
arrangement, the lamp load is wired in the conventional 
“switched hot” con?guration. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART 

Conventional lighting control systems utilize com 
puters and timers to turn the lighting on and off at pre 
set times so that the overhead lighting is on during 
working hours and off after working hours. However, 
such systems are not ?exible enough to accommodate 
employees who work irregular hours, for example, 
maintenance and janitorial personnel who must work 
during the evening hours. 

Automatic switch controllers are now available for 
applying power to lighting in response to external stim 
ulus, for example, motion activity within a de?ned area, 
or rise/fall of outside ambient light level. In domestic 
lighting applications, for example, automatic switch 
controllers are available for applying power to room 
lighting in response to motion activity within the room. 
Such controllers have a motion sensor which automati 
cally turns off the lighting in the absence of motion 
activity over a predetermined period of time after ev 
eryone has left the room. It will be appreciated that a 
considerable energy savings can be realized by automat 
ically turning off overhead lighting when the room is 
not occupied. 
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2 
Automatic lighting control units which include a 

motion sensor provide the desired control ?exibility to 
accommodate irregular working hours, and make light 
ing available for a controlled area whenever motion 
activity of any kind is sensed. Such automatic control 
units are wire-for-wire replaceable with standard ON/ 
OFF switches, with the operating power for the con 
troller being derived from the hot conductor through 
the load. 
Such automatic control units include manually opera 

ble ON/OFF switches for manual mode operation. 
Manual OFF is sometimes desirable when the area is 
occupied, and sufficient natural light from windows and 
skylights is available. Moreover, a reduced light level 
may be needed, for example, for a slide presentation. It 
is desirable to provide independent ON/OFF manual 
switch operation at each entrance to the controlled 
lighting area without interfering with the automatic 
operation of the main controller. ' 

Operating power for the master switch controller is 
derived from the hot power conductor with only a few 
milliamperes of current being conducted through the 
load to the neutral power conductor. Accordingly, the 
internal power supply circuitry of the master switch 
controller is referenced to the load potential which is 
essentially at neutral when the master switch is turned 
off. In the OFF condition, essentially the full potential 
of the hot power conductor is available to develop a 
turn-on control signal. However, when the power 
switch turns on and conducts, approximately one volt is 
dropped across its terminals, and the balance of the hot 
conductor potential is dropped across the lamp load. 
This means that in the ON state, the controller is refer 
enced to the load potential which is essentially the hot 
potential minus one volt. The control problem arises 
because the reference for the internal power supply of 
the master switch unit shifts from essentially neutral 
potential to load potential which is near the potential of 
the hot power conductor. 

In conventional control logic circuits which are im 
plemented by bipolar or MOSFET devices, a regulated 
DC voltage is provided from which a DC operating 
voltage V“, typically +5 volts is derived. Other volt 
age levels, for example, high reference voltage and low 
reference voltage is also derived from the regulated 
voltage. A voltage range of at least 3 volts is usually 
required to reliably discriminate between a logic high 
control signal and a logic low control signal. Typical 
values are +5 volts DC for Vm +4.2 volts for high 
reference threshold, and +0.8 volts DC for low refer 
ence threshold. For a control signal to be recognized as 
a logic high signal, it should be more positive than +4.2 
volts. For a control signal to be recognized as a logic 
low signal, it should be less positive than +0.8 volts. 
Preferably, the logic low control signal should be near 
reference potential or negative with respect to refer 
ence potential. 

It will be appreciated that the derivation of a logic 
high control signal from an internal DC power supply 
which is load referenced is easily obtained when the 
master switch is open (OFF), whereby the DC power 
supply has essentially the entire range from hot conduc 
tor potential to reference potential to work from. How 
ever, when the master switch is ON, the internal DC 
power supply has an available operating potential of 
only about +1 volt DC (for triac power switches) with 
respect to load reference potential. The problem of 
turn-off control, given that the automatic controller is 
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in the ON operating condition, has been solved in the 
past by manually interrupting power to the internal DC 
power supply, thereby removing the gate control signal 
and turning off the master power switch. However, this 
method has proven to be unsatisfactory because with 
out standby operating power, the master switch cannot 
be operated from remote switching stations, and cannot 
resume automatic operation without manually re-con 
necting the internal power supply. 

Accordingly, there is a need for providing a meaning- _ 
ful low voltage logic signal for turn-off control pur 
poses when the master switch internal power supply is 
load referenced, without disconnecting the internal 
power supply, so that the master control circuit, when 
turned off, can resume automatic control operation in 
response to a logic high control signal at the master 
control station or from a remote station. 
Some remote switches have been connected to a 

master switch controller in such installations, but have 
required two or more additional conductors and a re 
mote power supply for providing logic high and logic 
low control signals to the master switch control circuit 
when the load is turned ON. In a retro?t installation in 
which the main power switch and remote switch are to 
be replaced, it is desirable to remove the switches at 
each switch station and install a main switch controller 
in the main station wall box and a remote switch in each 
remote station wall box. Moreover, it is desirable to 
connect the remote switches to the main switch control 
circuit by utilizing only the existing traveler conductor 
and ground safety conductor which interconnect the 
main and remote wall box switch stations. In new wir 
ing installations, single conductor (e.g., traveler con 
ductor) interconnection of remote switching stations 
with the master switch station is also desirable for the 
purpose of simplifying the wiring interconnections, and 
for reducing wiring installation costs. 

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION 

The principal object of the present invention is to 
provide an improved lighting control system in which a 
lighting load can be manually turned ON and OFF at 
remote switch stations as well as at a master switch 
station. 
A related object of the invention is to provide an 

improved lighting control system of the character de 
scribed in which a lighting load can be manually 
switched on and off from one or more remote switching 
stations as well as from the master switching station, 
wherein the internal power supply of the master switch 
derives its operating power from the hot power conduc 
tor, and is load referenced in the ON condition. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

an improved lighting control system of the character 
described in which a lighting load can be turned on and 
off from one or more remote switching stations as well 
as from the master switching station, with turn-on and 
tum-off control signals being transmitted to the master 
power switch control circuit on a single conductor such 
as the traveler conductor utilized in conventional sin 
gle-phase AC power distribution systems. 
Yet another object of the present invention is to pro 

vide an improved lighting control system of the charac 
ter described in which a lighting load can be turned on 
and off manually as well as automatically in a master 
switch station, without disconnecting the internal 
power supply of the master controller. 
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4. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to the present invention, a lighting load 
can be turned ON/OFF manually from one or more 
remote switching stations as well as from a master 
switch controller station, with ON/OFF signals pro 
duced at the remote switching stations being transmit 
ted to the master controller circuit on the traveler con 
ductor of a conventional single phase AC power distri 
bution system. The main controller has an internal dual 
mode DC power supply which derives operating power 
from the AC source hot conductor, which is referenced 
to the load potential. The dual mode power supply 
provides DC operating voltages in a ?rst, operating 
mode in which the main power switch is turned off, and 
provides the same DC operating voltages in a second 
operating mode when the main power switch is turned 
on. . 

Logic high and logic low control signals are devel 
oped in the master switch controller circuit by a bal 
anced comparator circuit in which the non-inverting 
terminal of a high limit comparator is connected to the 
inverting input of a low limit comparator to form a 
common input. A high reference voltage is applied to 
the inverting input of the high limit comparator, and a 
low reference voltage is applied to the non-inverting 
input of the low limit comparator. A voltage divider 
provided by identical resistors maintains a balanced DC 
standby voltage level at the common input. 
A turn-on control signal is applied at the master 

switch station through a manually operated, momentary 
contact (ON) switch. The momentary ON switch ap 
plies a regulated voltage, for example +Vcc, to the 
common input terminal, which exceeds the high refer 
ence voltage. The output of the high reference compar 
ator transitions from logic zero to logic one, thereby 
de?ning a SET control logic signal, which is input to an 
SR latch. The SR latch enables a driver circuit which 
turns on a gate controlled power switch such as a triac. 
A logic low control signal RESET is developed at 

the master switch station by applying the reference 
potential through a momentary contact (OFF) switch 
to the common input terminal of the balanced compara 
tors. Although the reference voltage is applied to the 
inverting terminal of the low reference comparator, the 
reference potential is more positive, thereby causing the 
low limit comparator output to transition from logic 
zero to logic one, thereby producing the RESET con 
trol logic signal. 

In each remote switch, a remote turn-on control sig 
nal and a remote turn-off control signal are provided by 
?rst and second manually operated, momentary contact 
switches which are connected in series with the AC 
source hot conductor and the ground safety conductor, 
respectively. A ?rst diode is connected in series with 
the manual turn-on switch for conducting positive 
phase voltage only. A second diode is connected in 
series with the second manual tum-of switch for con 

' ducting negative phase voltage only. The output termi 
nals of the switches are connected to a common signal 
conductor, for example, the traveler conductor which is 
normally found in AC wiring distribution systems. 
The remote ON/OFI= switches are spring—biased to 

the open circuit condition so that no signal is transmit 
ted unless the operator presses one of the switches. 
Closing the positive signal (ON) switch allows conduc 
tion of positive phase voltage from the AC source along 
the traveler conductor to the common input of the 
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balanced comparators. When the positive phase turn'on 
switch is depressed, positive phase voltage from the hot 
power source conductor is applied to the common com 
parator input. The input signal voltage is smoothed and 
clamped to a voltage level which exceeds the high ref 
erence voltage. This causes the high reference compara— 
tor to transition from logic zero to logic one, thereby 
producing a SET control signal. The SET control sig 
nal is applied to the SET (5) input of the latch which 
applies gate control voltage to the triac power switch, 
thereby turning the lamp load on. 

. When the .manualturn-off (OFF) switch at a remote 
station is depressed, negative phase current from the 
AC neutral bus is conducted through the ground safety 
‘conductor through'the traveler conductor to the com 
mon input of the balanced comparators. The negative 
phase voltage signal is smoothed and clamped to a level 
which is less positive than the low reference potential 
applied to the inverting input of the low limit compara 
tor. This causes the low limit comparator output to 
transition from logic zero to logic one, thereby produc 
ing a turn-off control signal RESET. The RESET con 
trol signal is applied to ‘the RESET (R) input of the 
latch which removes the gate control voltage from the 
triac power switch, thereby turning the lamp load off. 
When the controller is turned ON, the input voltage 

to the internal power supply is reduced‘ to about one 
volt. A dual mode power supply maintains normal DC 
operating voltages through a step-up transformer and 
recti?er circuit. When the triac power switch turns on, 
the triac switch voltage drop (about 1 volt) input to the 
power supply is boosted to about 24 VAC by a step-up 
transformer which is connected into the power input 
circuit by a relay. When the triac power switch is 
turned off, the step-up transformer is disconnected from 
the power input as the relay drops out, and full AC 
operating power is applied through a coupling capaci 
tor to the AC input of the DC power supply. 
The two independent remote switch control signals, 

positive phase and negative phase produced at each 
remote station, are transmitted on the traveler conduc 
tor to the switch input logic circuit of the main control 
ler. These signals are used in the switch input logic 
circuit for developing SET and RESET signals which 
‘enable and disable the gate ‘circuit which controls con 
duction through‘ the main power switch. Thus,-turn.-on 
and turnoff of the main power switch is initiated re 
motely. Moreover, tum-off of the master power switch‘ 
may be accomplished manually or remotely even 
though the internal power supply of the controller is 
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referenced to load potential. The remote tum-off signal . 
is derived independently from the ground safety power 
conductor, which is at neutral potential and will be 
substantially less positive than the low reference poten 
tial. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The novel features of the invention are set forth with 
I particularity in the claims. The invention will best be 

55 

understood from the following description when read ‘ 
with reference to theaccompanying drawings wherein: 

‘ FIG. I is a simpli?ed schematic diagram of a lighting 
control system having an automatic master switch sta 
tion and a plurality of remote switch stations intercon 
nected only by a traveler conductor; 7 
FIG. _2 is a simpli?ed circuit diagram of a remote 

switch circuit and a switch input logic circuit; 

6 
FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed block diagram of the automatic 

main switch controller shown in FIG. 1; and 
FIG. 4 is a simpli?ed circuit diagram of the dual 

mode power supply shown in FIG. 3. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Referring now to FIG. 1, the lighting control system 
10 of the present invention will be described with refer 
ence to the hot, neutral and ground safety power con 
ductors 12, 14 and 16, respectively, of a 120 VAC, 60 
Hz single phase AC power source which supplies oper 
ating power to an incandescent lamp 18. According to 
conventional AC wiring practice, one terminal of the 
incandescent lamp 18' is connected to the neutral supply 
conductor 14 by a load conductor 20, and the other 
terminal of the lamp 18 is connected to the switched 
terminal of a master power switch SW1 by a load con 
ductor 22. Preferably, the master switch SW1 is a triac. 
However, other gate controlled switching devices such 
as a silicon controlled recti?er may be used as a substi 
tute for the triac. 

Operating power is conducted through a thermal 
circuit breaker _24 which connects the hot conductor 12 
to the _AC power bus 26. Load current is returned 
through the neutral conductor 14 to the neutral bus 28. 
According to conventional practice, the ground safety 
conductor 16 is also electrically connected to the AC 
neutral bus and is extended in parallel with the hot 
conductor_l2 along the distribution path for safety pur 
poses. At least the hot conductor 12 and the ground 
‘safety conductor 16 will be available at each switch 
station. A traveler conductor 30 will be available in 
addition to the hot and ground safety conductors be 
tween switching stations which have been wired for 
two-way, three-way and four-way switching operation. 
The lighting control system 10 of the present inven 

tion includes an automatic switch controller 32 and one 
or more remote switches 34, 36. The number of remote 
switches which can be coupled to the master controller 
32 is not limited by fan-out loading, since the remote 
switches do not draw operating current in the standby 
operating mode. 

Referring now to FIG. 1 and FIG. 2, the remote 
switches 34, 36 have identical circuit construction, and 
the circuit description of remote switch 34 is representa 
tive of the description of remote switch 26. The remote 
switch 34 has a ?rst input conductor 34A connected to 
the hot power conductor 12 and a second input conduc 
tor 34Bconnected to the ground safety conductor 16. 
The remote switch 34 also includes a signal output 
conductor 34C which is electrically connected to the 
traveler conductor 30 which leads to the automatic 
controller 32. Likewise, the remote switch 36 includes 
input power conductors 36A, 36B electrically con 
nected to the hot and ground conductors 12, 16, respec 
tively, and a signal output conductor 36C which is 
electrically connected to the traveler conductor 30. The 
traveler conductor 30 is electrically connected to the 
remote signal input node 38 of the master switch control 
unit 32. 

It will be appreciated that the remote switch stations 
, 34, 36 are widely separated with respect to each other, 

65 and with respect to» the master switch 32. At each 
switching station, at least the hot conductor 12, the 
ground safety conductor 16 and the traveler conductor 
30 are available for interconnection. 
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Consequently, the remote switches 34, 36 and the 
master switch 32 are wire-for-wire interchangeable 
with conventional two-way manual power switches. 
Each remote switch and the master switch include man 
ually operable, momentary contact switches designated 
ON and OFF, respectively. According to this arrange 
ment, independent ON/OFF manual switch operation 
is provided at each switching station. Additionally, the 
master switch 32 includes a motion sensor 40 which 
produces a control signal 42 in response to motion ac-_ 
vtivity within a de?ned area. The master switch 32 thus 
is capable of automatic operation in which the motion 
sensor 40 automatically turns off the lamp load 18 in the» 
absence of motion activity over a predetermined period 
of time after everyone has left the room. 
The motion sensor 40 may be constructed as dis 

closed in US. application Ser. No. 07/484,066,v ?led 
Feb. 23, 1990, now US. Pat. No. 5,128,654entitled 
“PRESET LIGHT CONTROLLER INCLUDING 
INFRARED SENSOR OPERABLE IN MULTIPLE 

‘ MODES”, and assigned to the assignee of the present 
invention. Accordingly, the master switch 32 is opera 

-1 0 

ble in an automatic mode wherein the turn-off function ' 
is produced automatically by a control logic circuit 44. 
The control logic circuit 44 is responsive to. momentary 
contact ON and OFF switches for manual operation. g. 
The master controller 32 has'two input terminals and 
one output terminal, therefore making it wire-for-wire 
replaceable with 'a standard two-way power switch. 
According to the invention, the improved lighting 

. control system 10 provides that the lighting load 18 can 
be'turn'ed on and off manually and turned off automati 
cally by the master switch 32, and can be turned on and 
off manually at the remote switch stations 34, 36. This is 
made possible by a dual mode internal-DC power sup 
ply 46 which derives its operating power- from the hot 
power conductor 12, and is load referenced in the on 
condition, as shown in FIG. 1. The tum-on and turn-off 
control signals from the remote switching stations 34, 
36 are transmitted to the master power switch 32 along 
the single traveler conductor 30. Moreover, because of 
the dual operating mode of the DC power supply 46, 
the master control switch SW1 can be operated manu-v 
ally as well as automatically without disconnecting the 
internal power supply from the AC power mains. 
According to this arrangement, the DC operating 

voltages V“, HI REF and LO REF, are generated even 

8 
A second diode D2 is connected in series with the 

second manual switch OFF for conducting negative 
phase voltage only. The diode D2 is connected in series 
with the ground wiring conductor 34B by a current 
limiting resistor R2. The output terminals of the ON and 

' OFF switches are connected to the traveler. conductor 
30 which is normally found in conventional‘AC wiring 
distribution systems. 
The remote ON/OFF switches are spring-biased to 

the open circuit conditions so that no signal is transmit 
ted unless the operator presses one of the switches. 
Closure of the manual 0N switch allows conduction of 
positive phase voltage from the AC hot conductor 
along the traveler conductor 30 to the common input 
terminal 38 of a balanced comparator circuit 50. C10 
sure of the manual OFF switch allows conduction of 
negative phase voltage from the AC neutral conductor 
along the traveler conductor. A negative phase voltage 
will be impressed on the neutral conductor 14 and on 
the ground safety conductor 16 (which is at the same 
potential) when the triac power switch SW1 is conduct 
ing, and also when it is not conducting, since the DC 
power supply 46 draws operating current from the hot 
power conductor 12 and returns it through the load 18 
to the neutral power conductor 14 when the master 
power switch SW1 is turned off. 
The balanced comparator circuit 50 includes ?rst and 

second comparators 52, 54. The non-inverting terminal 
(+) of the high limit comparator 52 is connected to the 
inverting input (—) if the low limit comparator 54 to 
form a common input signal terminal 56. A high refer 
ence voltage ‘HI REF is applied to the inverting input 
(—) of the high limit comparator 52, and a low refer 
ence voltage LO REF is applied to the non-inverting 
input (+) of the low limit comparator. A voltage di 
vider provided by identical resistors R5, R6 maintains a 
balanced DC standby voltage level at the common 
input node 56. The resistor R5 is connected across V“ 

' and the reference node 56, while voltage divider resis 
40 

45 

when the master switch SW1 is turned on, _so that a" 
meaningful low voltage logic signal for turn-off control 
purposes can be derived for turn-off control purposes. 
Moreover, the master control circuit, when turned oil‘, 
can resume automatic control operation and respond to 
a logic high control signal applied at the master control 
station or from a remote switching station. 

Referring again to FIG. 2, a remote tum-on control 
signal and a remote t'urn'off control signal are provided 
by ?rst and second manually operated, momentary 
contact switches designated ON and OFF. The normal 
ON switch is connected in series with the AC'source 

55 

60 
hot conductor 12 'by a wiring conductor 34A. A diode - 
D1 is connected in series with the manual ON switch 
for conducting positive phase voltage only. Positive 
phase current flow through the diode D1 is limited by a 
resistor R1. The resistor R1 is connected in series with 
the conductor 34A. The manually operated, momentary 
contact OFF switch is connected in series with the 
ground safety conductor by a wiring conductor 34B. 

65 

tor R6 is connected across the comparator input refer 
ence node 56 and common ground reference node 58. 
The voltage divider circuit de?ned by resistor R5 and 
resistor R6 produces a standby bias voltage of one-half 
Vc-c. In the present example, V“ is +5 volts DC, so that 
the standby bias voltage level at input node 56 is +2.5 
volts DC, which is approximately midway between the 
low reference voltage of +0.8 volt DC and the high 
r'eferencervoltage of +4.2 volts DC. 
A diode D3 is connected in parallel with divider 

resistor R5, and diode D4 is connected in parallel across 
divider resistor R6. The purpose of diode D3 is to limit 
the voltage, impressed across the common input termi 
nal 56. The diodes D3, D4 each have a forward voltage 
drop of approximately 0.6 volts. Accordingly, voltage 
excursions which appear on input terminal 38, which 
may have an amplitude of about 90 volts peak, is 
clamped at the common comparator input terminal 56 
at V“ plus the voltage drop across diode D3 when the 
voltage excursion is'positive. When the input signal 
voltage excursion at input terminal 38 is negative, it is 
clamped‘at the potential of the common reference node 
58 plus the voltage drop across diode D4. The diodes 
D3, D4 thus prevent the voltage at the common input 
node 56 from exceeding V“ or ground reference poten 
tial. ' 

Capacitor C1 accumulates a DC charge when an 
input voltage signal is impressed across input terminal 
38. The purpose of the resistor R3 is to limit the current 
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flow through the storage capacitors C1 as it charges in 
response to the application of a positive phase or nega 
tive phase voltage signal on the input terminal 38. The 
purpose of the resistor R4 is to limit the rate at which 
the storage capacitor C1 discharges. 
The comparators 52, 54 have an open collector out 

put. To provide positive logic operation, the output of 
each comparator is coupled to +V¢¢ through pull-up 
resistors R11, R12, respectively. The open collector 
output of each comparator is coupled to inverters 57, 
59, respectively, which produce the SET and RESET‘ 
control signals. 
When the positive phase turn-on switch ON is de 

pressed, positive phase voltage from the hot power 
source conductor 12 is applied to the common compara 
tor input terminal 38. This input signal voltage is 
smoothed and clamped to V“ plus the voltage drop 
across diode D3, which is a voltage level in excess of 

v the high reference voltage HI REF. This causes the 
high reference comparator 52 to transition from logic 
zero to logic one, thereby producing a SET (ON) con 
trol signal. The SET control signal is applied to the set 
(S) input of a latch 60 as shown in FIG. 3. The latch 60 
applies a gate enable signal ENABLE to the input of a 
gate control circuit 62. The gate control circuit 62 ap 
plies a gate control voltage signal GATE to the gate G 
of the triac power switch SW1. When the triac power 
switch SW1 conducts, AC operating power is con 
ducted from the hot power conductor 12 through the 
wiring conductor 32A to the hot load conductor 22, 

' thereby energizing the lamp load 18, with current being 
returned to the neutral power conductor 14 through 
load conductor 20. 
The low limit comparator 54 is not affected by a 

positive phase signal on the input terminal 38 since the 
voltage applied to its inverting input (—), is more posi 
tive than the low reference voltage applied to its non 
inverting (+) input. Thus, the output 52A of the high 
limit comparator 52 transitions from logic zero to logic 
one in response to a positive phase signal being con 
ducted from the remote switching station 34. The low 
limit comparator 54 is not affected, and its output 54A 
remains at logic zero during this time. 
Upon actuation of the momentary contact switch 

OFF at the remote switching station 34, negative phase 
voltage is conducted from the ground safety conductor 
16, which is at the same potential as the neutral conduc 
tor 14. As the storage capacitor C1 charges to a nega 
tive value, the common input node 56 is clamped at one 
diode drop below the reference potential of the com 
mon reference node 58. This value is typically minus 0.6 
volts DC, which is substantially below the LO REF 
voltage applied to the non-inverting input (+) of the 
low limit comparator 54. When this occurs, the LO 
REF voltage at the non~inverting input of low limit 
comparator 54 is in excess of the voltage level applied to 
its inverting input (—), thereby causing the output 54A 
of the low limit comparator $4 to transition from logic 
zero to logic one, and producing a RESET (OFF) con 
trol signal. 
Turn-on and turn-off control signals are developed 

manually at the master switch station 32 through mo 
mentary contact switches ON and OFF. Referring 
again to FIG. 2, the momentary contact ON switch 
within the comparator circuit 50 is connected between 
V6, and the common input node 56 through a resistor 
R7. When the momentary contact ON switch is de 
pressed, the voltage potential of plus Va- is applied to 
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10 
the common comparator input terminal 56. This causes 
the high limit comparator 52 to transition from logic 
zero to logic one, since its non-inverting input (+) ex 
ceeds the HI REF voltage applied to its inverting input 
(—). Thus, the high limit comparator 52 transitions to 
logic one, thereby producing the SET tum-on control 
signal when the manual switch ON is depressed. 
The master switch SW1 can be turned off manually 

by depressing the momentary contact switch OFF 
within the comparator circuit 50. When the momentary 
contact switch OFF is depressed, the potential on the 
common input comparator input node 56 is pulled to the 
ground reference potential on the referenced node 58. 
In this example, the ground reference potential is zero, 
so that the potential on the inverting input (—) of the 
low limit comparator is less positive than the LO REF 
potential applied to its non-inverting input (+). Conse 
quently, upon closure of the momentary contact OFF 
switch, the output 54A of the low limit comparator 54 
transitions from logic zero to logic one, thereby produc 

‘ ing the RESET tum-off control signal. 
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Accordingly, it will be seen that the lighting load 18 
can be turned ON/OFF and controlled from one or 
more remote switching stations 34, 36, as well as from 
the master switch controller station 32, either manually 
or by automatic control. 

Referring now to FIG. 3, turn-off of the power 
switch SW1 is accomplished automatically in the ab 
sence of motion activity by the motion detector 40. The 
motion detector 40 produces and analog voltage signal 
64 from an infrared sensor IR whose impedance varies 
in response to a change in infrared energy level. The 
analog voltage signal 64 is input to the non-inverting 
(+) terminal of a comparator 66. A reference voltage 
REF is applied to the inverting terminal (—) of the 
comparator 66. When the output signal 64 of the motion 
detector 40 rises above the reference voltage level 
REF, the comparator output 68 transitions from logic 
zero to logic one. 
The output 68 of the comparator 66 is applied to the 

RESET input of a divide by N counter 70. By this 
arrangement, the counter 70 is reset each time the mo 
tion detector 40 produces an output signal 64 great 
enough to cause the comparator 66 to transition. The 
counter 70 receives as its input an oscillator signal 72 
from an oscillator OSC which operates at an adjustable 
frequency f. The oscillator frequency f and the divide 
factor N are selected to produce a predetermined time 
delay, for example two minutes. That is, if motion activ 
ity is not sensed by the motion detector 40 over any two 
minute interval, the counter 70 will produce the N 
count output control signal 42, which is input to an OR 
gate 74. The N count control signal 42 is conducted to 
the RESET input terminal (R) of the latch 60. In re 
sponse to the RESET impulse, the Q output of the latch 
60 transitions from logic one to logic zero, so that the 
GATE ENABLE signal transitions from logic one to 
logic zero, thereby disabling the gate control 62 and 
turning off the master control power switch SW1. 
The RESET (OFF) output of the switch logic circuit 

50 also forms an input to the OR gate 70. A power on 
RESET circuit 76 produces a signal POWER ON 
RESET which is also applied to the input of the OR 
gate 74. Accordingly, assuming that master control 
switch SW1 is conducting, a RESET pulse from any 
one of the switch input logic circuit, the N state counter 
70, or the power on RESET circuit 76 will cause the 
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latch 60 to reset and turn off the master control switch 
SW1. 

Referring now to FIG. 3 and FIG. 4, the DC operat 
ing voltages +V“, HI REF and LO REF are main 
tained by the dual mode power supply 46. When the 
triac power switch SW1 is turned on, the voltage drop 
across its switched and unswitched terminals A, B is 
approximately one volt, which is insuf?cient without 
modi?cation for derivation of the V“, and HI REF and 
LO REF DC operating voltages. The dual mode power 
supply 46 supplies DC operating voltages in a ?rst oper- ' 
ating mode in which the triac power switch SW1 is 
turned off, and provides the DC operating voltages in a 
second operating mode when the triac power switch 
SW1 is turned on. 
The dual mode power supply 46 is operable in the 

?rst power mode when the triac power switch SW1 is 
turned off, with full AC power being available at the 
unswitched triac terminal A which is connected to the 
AC power hot conductor 12. In this operating mode, 
AC operating power is conducted to the dual mode 
power supply 46 through a current limiting resistor R8 
and a series connected coupling capacitor C2. The cou 
pling capacitor C2 is connected in series with the anode 
of a 12 volt Zener diode D5. The cathode terminal of 
the Zener diode D5 is connected to the system ground 
reference, which is at load potential. The load potential 
is essentially at neutral potential when the power switch 
SW1 is turned off. A steering diode D6 is connected in 
parallel across the 12 volt Zener diode D5 so that nega 
tive phase operating voltage will bypass the Zener 
diode D5. 

In response to the positive phase component of the 
applied AC excitation, the Zener diode D5 clamps at 
approximately 12 volts. The l2 volt Zener diode volt 
age is coupled to a charging capacitor C3 by a steering 
diode D7. Thus the storage capacitor C3 charges to the 
clamping voltage of the Zener diode D5 less the diode 
drop of the steering diode D7, yielding approximately 
+12 volts DC. The storage capacitor C3 thus maintains 
an unregulated voltage V,-,, of about +12 volts DC. The 
unregulated voltage signal V,-,, is input to a DC voltage 
regulator circuit 76. The DC voltage regulator circuit 
76 derives V¢¢(+5 volts DC), HI REF (+4.2 volts DC) 
and LO REF (+0.8 volts DC) from the unregulated 
voltage input signal Vi". Accordingly, as long as the 
master power switch SW1 is nonconducting, essentially 
the full range of the AC operating power is available to 
be input to the dual mode power supply 46. 
However, when the triac power switch SW1 con 

ducts, the AC voltage drop across the switched and 
unswitched terminals A, B of the triac switch SW1 is 
approximately one volt, which is not suf?cient, by itself, 
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for producing the unregulated voltage Vin. Operation of 55 
the power supply 46 in the second operating mode, 
when the power triac switch SW1 is turned on, is initi 
ated by the triac driver circuit 62 acting in cooperation 
with a relay K1 and a step-up transformer TXl. In this 
arrangement, the switched and unswitched terminals of 60 
the relay K1 are connected in series with the primary 
winding of the step-up transformer TXl. The other 
terminal of the transformer primary is connected to the 
switched terminal B of the triac switch SW1, which is at 
load potential. The switched terminal of the relay K1 is 
connected to the switched terminal of the triac power 
switch SW1, which is at hot potential. The gate 6 of the 
power triac switch SW1 is coupled to the unswitched 
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terminal of the relay K1 by a current limiting resistor 
R10. 
The triac power switch SW1 is turned on, in either 

mode, by a transistor switch Q1. The base of the transis~ 
tor switch Q1 is coupled to the unregulated 12 volt 
signal Vin by a bias resistor R9. The base terminal of the 
transistor switch Q1 is also connected to the Q output of 
the latch 60. According to this arrangement, the transis 
tor switch Q1 is turned off when the output Q of the 
latch 60 is at logic zero. However, when the latch re 
ceives a set (ON) signal, the latch output Q transitions 
from logic zero to logic one, thereby imposing a posi 
tive potential across the base to a emitter junction of the 
transistor switch Q1, causing it to turn on. 
The collector of the transistor switch Q1 is connected 

to the ground terminal of the relay K1, and the emitter 
of the transistor switch Q1 is connected the ground 
reference (load) terminal B. The solenoid coil of the 
relay K1 is connected to the unregulated input node 
Vin. A diode D8 is connected in shunt across the sole 
noid winding W, thereby providing a discharge path for 
the solenoid winding’s collapsing magnetic ?eld. When 
a tum-on SET signal is applied to the latch 60, the 
transistor Q1 turns on and provides a ground path for 
the solenoid winding W. As a solenoid K1 closes, gate 
tum-on voltage is applied to the gate terminal G 
through the resistor R10. 
The voltage drop (approximately 1 volt AC) across 

the switched and unswitched triac terminals A, B is 
suf?cient to maintain conduction within the triac switch 
SW1, but is not sufficient by itself to establish the unreg 
ulated operating voltage Vin. This is accomplished by 
the step up transformer TXl, whose primary winding is 
energized when the relay K1 closes. The step-up trans 
former has a primary to secondary turns ratio of l: 23, 
which is suf?cient to produce about 24 volts across the 
secondary winding. 
The stepped up voltage is recti?ed through a bridge 

recti?er BR1, which includes four diodes intercon 
nected in a full wave bridge recti?er circuit. The input 
terminals of the bridge recti?er BRl are connected to 
the secondary winding of the step-up transformer TXl. 
The output terminals of the bridge recti?er BR] are 
connected to the load terminal B and to the solenoid 
winding W, respectively. In this arrangement, the recti 
?ed voltage from the secondary of the step up trans 
former TXl is clamped by the Zener diode D5 to about 
+12 volts DC, which is input to the voltage regulator 
76. - ' ' 

The power supply 46 includes a varistor VRl which 
is connected in shunt across the switched and un 
switched power terminals A, B of the triac switch SW1. 
The varistor VR1 is effective for suppressing power 
surges and high frequency transience which may be 
propagated along the power conductors 12, 14. 

It will be appreciated that the control system of the 
present invention provides that an electrical load can be 
turned on/off and controlled from one or more remote 
switching stations as well as from a master switch con 
troller station, with the on/off control signals produced 
by the remote switch stations being transmitted to the 
master controller circuit on a single conductor such as 
the traveler conductor of a conventional single phase 
AC power distribution system. The main controller 
includes a dual mode power supply which derives its 
operating power from the AC source hot conductor, 
and is referenced to load potential. The dual mode 
power supply provides DC operating voltages when 
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the main power switch is turned on as well as when the 
main power switch is turned off. Accordingly, the elec 
trical load can be turned on and off manually at each 
remote station, and can be turned off automatically at 
the master switch station, without disconnecting the 
internal power supply of the master controller, and 
without requiring separate power supplies for each 
remote switch. Moreover, the remote ON/OFF 
switches do not impose a load on the master controller 
power supply in the standby operating mode. The re 
mote turn-on and turn-off control signals are developed 
independently of the power supply in the main control 
ler without interfering with either manual or automatic 
operation of the master controller. 

Preferred values are listed below for the components 
used in the preferred embodiment. This list of compo 
nents is merely intended to illustrate the preferred em 
bodiment of the present invention and should in no way 
be read to limit the invention. Further, the illustrated 
peripheral connections are appropriate for these com 
ponents, but modi?cations must be considered if differ 
ent components are used even though the components 
may be functionally equivalent. The resistor values 
have a tolerance of 5% and a power rating of 178 watt 
unless otherwise noted. 

Component Component Value/Type 
Resistor Rl 1111K ohms 
Resistor R2 100K ohms 
Resistor R3 220K ohms 
Resistor R4 lwK ohms 
Resistor R5 100K ohms, 1% 
Resistor R6 100K ohms, 1% 
Resistor R7 10K ohms 
Resistor R8 27 ohms, 2 watt 
Resistor R9 47K ohms 
Resistor R10 47 ohms 
Resistor Rll 10K ohms 
Resistor R12 10K ohms 
Diode Dl 1N4007, 1000 VR 
Diode D2 1114007, 1000 VR 
Diode D3 1N914, 100 VR 
Diode D4 lN9l4, 100 VR 
Diode D5 Zener lN4742, 12 V2, 1 watt 
Diode D6 lN4001, S0 VR 
Diode D7 1N4004, 400 VR 
Diode D8 INMXM, 40o VR 
Diode BR! General Instrument EDFlBM, 100 VR, 

l amp 
Comparator 52, 54 National Dual LM 393 

(open collector output) 
Comparator 66 National LM 358 
Capacitor Cl 0.1 UF, it!) v 
Capacitor C2 1.2 UP, 400 v 
Capacitor C3 330 UP, 25 v electrolyte 
Varistor VRl Harris V320LA20 
Triac SW1 Teccor Q6(!J8L5, 6w VDM, 8 amps 
Transistor Ql 2N3904 NPN 

Although the invention has been described with ref 
erence to a speci?c embodiment, the foregoing descrip 
tion is not intended to be construed in a limiting sense. 
Various modi?cations to the disclosed embodiment, as 
well as alternative applications of the invention, will be 
suggested to persons schooled in the art by the forego~ 
ing speci?cation and illustration. It is therefore contem 
plated that the appended claims will cover any such 
modi?cations applications or embodiments as fall 
within the true scope of the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A control system for selectively applying alternat 

ing current electrical power to a load from a power 
distribution circuit of the type having a hot power con 
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ductor, a neutral power conductor, a ground safety 
conductor and an auxiliary power conductor extending 
from a remote switch station to a main switch station, in 
which the load has a switched terminal and an un 
switched terminal, and the unswitched terminal of the 
load is connectable to the neutral power conductor and 
its switched terminal is connectable to the hot power 
conductor through a gate controlled switch, said con 
trol system comprising, in combination: 
a remote switch circuit adapted for installation at the 

remote station, said remote switch circuit having 
?rst and second input means adapted for connec 
tion to the hot power conductor and to the ground 
safety conductor, respectively, for selectively es 
tablishing a positive phase input signal and a nega 
tive phase input signal on the auxiliary power con 
ductor; 

a master switch controller adapted for installation at 
the main switch station, said master switch control 
ler including 
(a) a gate controlled power switch having an input 

terminal adapted for connection to the hot 
power conductor, an output terminal adapted for 
connection to the switched terminal of said load, 
and a gate terminal for receiving a tum-on signal; 

(b) a switch logic circuit having input means con 
nectable to the auxiliary power conductor for 
generating a ?rst control signal on a ?rst output 
terminal in response to the positive phase input 
signal and for generating a second control signal 
on a second output terminal in response to the 
negative phase input signal; and, ‘ 

(c) a gate control circuit having ?rst and second 
input means connected to ?rst and second output 
terminals of the switch logic circuit, respec 
tively, and having an output means connected to 
the power switch gate in response to a selected 
one of the ?rst and second control signals, and 
for applying a gate tum.off signal to the power 
switch gate in response to the other one of the 
?rst and second control signals. 

2. A control system as de?ned in claim 1, wherein the 
auxiliary power conductor is a traveler conductor 
which extends from the remote switch station to the 
main switch station. 

3. A control system as de?ned in claim 1, wherein 
said first remote switch input means comprises a ?rst 

diode and a ?rst normally open, manually operable 
switch connected together in series electrical rela 
tion; and, 

said second remote switch input means comprises a 
second diode and a second normally open, manu 
ally operable switch connected together in series 
electrical relation. 

4. A control system as de?ned in claim 1, said switch 
logic circuit input means comprising: 

a ?rst comparator having an inverting input, a non 
inverting input and an output; 

a second comparator having inverting input, a non 
inverting input and an output; 

the non-inverting input of the ?rst comparator being 
connected to the inverting input of the second 
comparator, thereby de?ning a common signal 
input terminal connectable to the auxiliary power 
conductor; 

the inverting input of the ?rst comparator being con 
nected to a ?rst reference voltage, and the non 
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inverting input of the second comparator being 
connected to a second reference voltage; and, 

a bias circuit connected to the common input terminal 
for establishing a DC bias voltage on the common 
input terminal at a voltage level intermediate the 
?rst reference voltage and the second reference 
voltage. 

5. A control system as de?ned in claim 4, said bias 
circuit comprising: 

?rst and second resistors of substantially equal resis 
tance value connected in a voltage divider circuit 
across the common input terminal. 

6. A control system as de?ned in claim 4, including a 
clamping circuit connected to the common input termi 
nal for limiting the amplitude of positive and negative 
voltage signals applied to the common input terminal. 

7. A control system as de?ned in claim 6, wherein 
said bias circuit includes ?rst and second resistors of 
substantially equal resistance value connected in a volt 
age divider circuit across the common input terminal, 
said clamping circuit comprising: 

a ?rst diode connected in parallel circuit relation 
across the ?rst resistor; and, 

a second diode connected in parallel circuit relation 
across the second resistor. 

8. A control system is de?ned in claim 4, including 
a ?rst manually operable, normally open switch hav 

ing a ?rst switch terminal connected to said com 
mon signal input terminal and having a second 
switch terminal connected to a source of DC oper 
ating voltage which is more positive than the ?rst 
reference voltage; and 

a second manually operable, normally open switch 
having a ?rst switch terminal connected to said 
common input terminal and a second switch termi 
nal connected to a source of ground reference po 
tential which is less positive than the second refer 
ence voltage. 

9. A control system as de?ned in claim 1, wherein: 
the ?rst control signal generated by the switch logic 

circuit is a binary signal having logic low and logic 
high values, and wherein the second control signal 
generated by the switch logic circuit is a binary 
signal having logic low and logic high values; and, 

said gate control circuit comprising a latch having a 
set input, a reset input and a data output terminal, 
said set input being coupled to the ?rst output 
terminal of the switch logic circuit for receiving 
said ?rst control signal, said reset input terminal 
being coupled to the second output terminal of the 
switch logic circuit for receiving the second con 
trol signal, and the data output terminal of the latch 
being coupled to the gate terminal of said gate 
control power switch. 

10. A control system for selectively applying alternat 
ing current electrical power to a load from a power 
distribution circuit of the type having a hot power con 
ductor, a neutral power conductor, a ground safety 
conductor and an auxiliary power conductor extending 
from a remote switch station to a main switch station, in 
which the load has a switched terminal and an un 
switched terminal, the unswitched terminal of the load 
being connectable to the neutral power conductor and 
its switched terminal being connectable to the hot 
power conductor through a gate controlled switch, said 
control system comprising, in combination: 

a remote switch circuit adapted for installation at the 
remote station, said remote switch circuit having 
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?rst and second input means adapted for connec 
tion to the hot power conductor and to the ground 
safety conductor, respectively, for selectively es 
tablishing a positive phase control signal and a 
negative phase control signal on the auxiliary 
power conductor; 

a master switch controller adapted for installation at 
the main switch station, said master switch control 
ler including 
(a) a gate controlled power switch having an input 

terminal adapted for connection to the hot 
power conductor, an output terminal adapted for 
connection to the switched terminal of said load, 
and a gate terminal for receiving a turn-on signal; 
and, 

(b) a gate control circuit having an input means 
connectable to the auxiliary power conductor 
and having an output means connected to the 
power switch gate for applying a gate tum-on 
signal to the power switch gate in response to a 
selected one of the positive and negative phase 
control signals, and for applying a gate tum-off 
signal to the power switch gate in response to the 
other one of the positive and negative phase 
control signals. 

11. A control system as de?ned in claim 10, said gate 
control circuit input means comprising 

a switch logic circuit having input means connectable 
to the auxiliary power conductor for generating a 
?rst gate control signal on a ?rst output terminal in 
response to the positive phase control signal and 
for generating a second gate control signal on a 
second output terminal in response to the negative 
phase input signal. 

12. A control system as de?ned in claim 10, wherein 
the auxiliary power conductor is a traveler conductor 
which extends from the remote switch station to the 
main switch station. 

13. A control system as de?ned in claim 10, wherein 
said ?rst remote switch input means comprises a ?rst 

diode and a ?rst normally open, manually operable 
switch connected together in series electrical rela 
tion; and, 

_said second remote switch input means comprises a 
second diode and a second normally open, manu 
ally operable switch connected together in series 
electrical relation. 

14. A control system as de?ned in claim 10, said gate 
control input means comprising: 
a ?rst comparator having an inverting input, a non 

inverting input and an output; 
a second comparator having inverting input, a non 

inverting input and an output; 
the non-inverting input of the ?rst comparator being 

connected to‘ the inverting input of the second 
comparator, thereby de?ning a common signal 
input terminal connectable to the auxiliary power 
conductor; 

the inverting input of the ?rst comparator being con-. 
nected to a ?rst reference voltage, and the non 
inverting input of the second comparator being 
connected to a second reference voltage; and, 

a bias circuit connected to the common input terminal 
for establishing a DC bias voltage on the common 
input terminal at a voltage level intermediate the 
?rst reference voltage and the second reference 
voltage. 
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15. A control system as de?ned in claim 14, said bias 
circuit comprising: 

?rst and second resistors of substantially equal resis 
tance value connected in a voltage divider circuit 
across the common input terminal. 

16. A control system as defined in claim 14, including 
a clamping circuit connected to the common input ter 
minal for limiting the amplitude of positive and negative 
voltage signals applied to the common input terminal. 

17. A control system as defined in claim 16, wherein ' 
said bias circuit includes ?rst and second resistors of 
substantially equal resistance value connected in a volt 
age divider circuit across the common input terminal, 
said clamping circuit comprising: 

a ?rst diode connected in parallel circuit relation 
across the ?rst resistor; and, 

a second diode connected in parallel circuit relation 
across the second resistor. 

18. A control system is de?ned in claim 14, including 
a ?rst manually operable, normally open switch hav 

ing a ?rst switch terminal connected to said com 
mon signal input terminal and having a second 
switch terminal connected to a source of DC oper 
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ating voltage which is more positive than the ?rst 
reference voltage; and 
second manually operable, normally open switch 
having a ?rst switch terminal connected to said 
common input terminal and a second switch termi 
nal connected to a source of ground reference po 
tential which is less positive than the second refer 
ence voltage. 

19. A control system as de?ned in claim 10, wherein: 
the ?rst control signal generated by the switch logic 

circuit is a binary signal having logic low and logic 
high values, and wherein the second control signal 
generated by the switch logic circuit is a binary 
signal having logic low and logic high values; and, 

said gate control circuit comprising a latch having a 
set input, a reset input and a data output terminal, 
said set input being coupled to the ?rst output 
terminal of the switch logic circuit for receiving 
said ?rst control signal, said reset input terminal 
being coupled to the second output terminal of the 
switch logic circuit for receiving the second con 
trol signal, and the data output terminal of the latch 
being coupled to the gate terminal of said gate 
control power switch. 

i i t t ‘ 
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